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Introduction
Dress-up games, finger puppets, and
role-playing—such dramatic play helps
children understand theworld around
them. Pretending inspires bursts of
laughter, excited jumping, and pleas to
“Do it again!” Imaginative games encourage
preschoolers to express themselves, enhance social
skills, and enrich language. Children learn to show
emotions appropriately, discover how to act in social
situations, and absorb newwords and concepts.
As you teach preschoolers, join them in the fun of

role-playing Bible stories. Jump into the “live
theater” right in your own classroom, and don’t be
afraid to act a little silly or even ad lib! Your
participationwill encourage the children to engage in
the dramatic play. It will help reinforce your teaching
about the Bible andGod’s love for them.
With exciting, dramatic play, a word of caution is

in order. Always be aware of what is going on in your
room.While all the activities in this resource include
directions tomake each activity a success for your
class, imaginative children can think of ways to use
props in inappropriate or unsafe ways. Keep a
positive, calm attitude. Simply identify thewrong
action thenmodel and reinforce the correct action.
The 26 activities in this book can be done in any

order and easily fit into any curriculum. Simply use
the Scripture and Topic Index on page 110 tomatch a
project with the lesson you’re teaching. These
activities also can be used as alternate Step Three
activities in several curriculum lines: David C. Cook
Bible-in-Life, Echoes, LifeLINKS toGod, College
Press, Reformation Press,Wesley, Anglican, and The
Cross. If you have one of these lines, look through
the Correlation Chart on page 111 and find the
activity geared to your lesson. You’ll use this new
activity instead of one of the other Step Three
activities listed in your teacher’s guide. This book,
when combinedwithOoze andAwes inGod’s Creation,
will give you a full year’s worth of Step Three
replacement activities for the preschool age group.

Preschool Pointers
Preschoolers have a hard time sitting still.
These “wiggle worms” not only enjoy but
learn through activity! Pretending is a big
part of play at this age. Dramatic play
requires activity and imagination. That’s

why it is such a successful strategy for teaching
young children.
Here are some tips to remember when doing

dramatic play with preschoolers:

� Collect Bible-time dress-upmaterials and acting
props in a large and easily accessible box. Include
children’s bathrobes, twin-size bed sheets,
scarves, towels, walking sticks, a large plastic
bowl and a pitcher, and so on.

� Tell Bible stories well andwith animated action.
Then lead the children in dramatic role-play that
allows them the opportunity to express their
understanding or response to the story.

� When all the girls in your roomwant to be Ruth,
or all the boys want to be Boaz, emphasize taking
turns in repeated plays. As an alternative, let all
the girls be Ruth and all the boys be Boaz in
multiple plays staged at once. Youmight also
create additional parts, such as crowds,
neighbors, andworkers.

� Let the children choose their parts.

� It’s okay if children choose not to participate.
Encourage them to fulfill a part as the audience
or tomanage props and support the dramatic
play. Perhaps next time these childrenwill want
to join themain scene.

Let a little drama add unexpected excitement and
creativity to your learning time andmake your
moments together the highlight of the students’
week. So set your imagination free and get ready to
romp through the Bible as you never have before!
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6 ACT IVE BIBLE PL AY

Bible Basis: Genesis 1:11–12; 2:9; Deuteronomy 8:7–8;
Ecclesiastes 3:11

Memory Verse: Everything God created is good. 1 Timothy 4:4

Bible Background
On the third day, God created beautiful plants. He knewwewould need plants
with seeds. Not only green plants, but also beautiful plants of every color and
fruit-bearing trees like apple, peach, and pear. Seeds would spread the plants
over the earth and replenish the earth season after season. God spoke andmade
it so. AndHe saw it was good.
WhenGod created the earth, He provided everythingwe need. God didn’t

just give us the necessities; Hewent way beyond that giving us plants that
produce fruit that tastes good and is good for us too. This is, in part, God’s
message inDeuteronomy 8:7–8, about the Israelite’s new homewith “wheat and
barley, vines and fig trees, pomegranates, olive oil and honey.”What an
abundance of foodGod created for us to eat and enjoy!
It is good for us to talk about the plants Godmade, explore them, and then

thankGod for the goodness and beauty found in all the plantsHemade, as well
as in all of creation. Ecclesiastes 3:11 references the awesome beauty of creation
because it prompts all people to want to know about God and reminds us to seek
to honorHim and knowHimmore.

What’s in
Your Basket?
Children actively explore some plants

God created.
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WHAT ’S IN YOUR B A SKE T ? 7

Teacher Tips
Children love gardening, and child-size garden tools delight
them. As you pretend to gardenwith the children, talk about the
kinds of plants that Godmade on the third day of creation.
Stretch a long piece of butcher paper along the floor to be the

ground childrenwill garden. Use large dried beans for the seeds so the children
can easilymanipulate them.
As an added option: Bring in a small bag of soil, seeds, paper cups, a roll of

plastic wrap, and rubber bands. Let the children plant bean seeds in the cups and
then cover the cups with plastic wrap held in place by a rubber band for the trip
home. Bring in one live plant for the children to touch, examine, and smell as you
introduce the activity.

Supply List
� Roll of butcher paper
� Markers
� Dried lima beans or large seeds
� Crinkle-cut shredded paper
� Clear tape
� Child-sized hoes, shovels, and rakes (1 tool per child)
� Child-sizedwatering cans (1 for every 3 children)
� Plastic flowers
� Plastic vegetables
� Plastic fruits
� Baskets, several
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Instructions
Children can take turns planting a gardenandgathering their
plants.

1. Roll out a long piece of butcher paper along the floor, fold it in half
lengthwise, and draw a line down the fold to show the soil line.

2. Have children line up so they can get a few large bean “seeds” from you as
they go to the garden.

3. Ask children to plant their seeds in the garden by taping themon the butcher
paper just below your soil line.

4. Instruct children to cover their seeds using the crinkle-cut shredded paper
and pretending to use their garden tools.

5. Have the children take turns pretending towater their plants.

6. Discuss whyGodmade plants. Talk together about themany uses of plants.
Explain briefly how plants spreadwhen seeds scatter. Tell the children to sit
in a circle and close their eyes to talk with God, thankingHim formaking
seeds and sending the rain and the sun tomake seeds grow.

7. Have children gentlymove shredded paper “dirt” to uncover their seeds and
usemarkers to draw the plants that would grow from the seeds above the
soil. Then cover the seeds againwith dirt. Let the children place plastic
flowers, vegetables, and fruits as if growing on the plants they drew.
Distribute baskets for the children to gather the flowers, etc. into baskets.

8 ACT IVE BIBLE PL AY
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Encore!
� Whomade the plants? (Godmade the plants.)

� What are your favorite plants to look at? (Allow children to
share.)

� What is your favorite plant to eat? (Allow children to share.)

Thank You, God, for creating plants for us to eat and tomake ourworld
beautiful! Please help us to take good care of plants. In Jesus’ name, amen.

WHAT ’S IN YOUR B A SKE T ? 9
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